The right Security Awareness Training program can reduce phishing email click rates by 75%.

Reduce costs Cyberattacks are expensive. A recent IBM study showed an average cost per data breach of $3.86 million. Outsourcing your Security Awareness Training program can reduce this risk.

Why should I choose TPx?

Leading content TPx delivers best-in-class learning content that is effective and designed to engage the user so you can maximize your training program’s success.

NIST recommended curriculum TPx’s training curriculum follows the guidelines developed by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), which recommends specific topics to train on and strengthens overall security.

Fully managed TPx delivers a turn-key solution that leaves you free to run your business. Users receive training materials automatically and you get weekly reports to track progress toward reaching your security goals.

What is included with TPx’s Security Awareness Training service?

Phishing Simulations
- Randomized phishing simulation emails sent to all enrolled users on a regular basis
- Phished users are automatically directed to customized training content
- Weekly tracking reports delivered via email

Awareness Training
- Monthly training courses sent automatically to each user
- Online user dashboard to access courses
- Many courses available in multiple languages, user selected
- Weekly tracking reports delivered via email